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melds the Wrens already laid down by oory it; -
the president as the basis for I.!1e tied- -Jane er4 it. mnir gover-
ing of hostilities nor oe tektueks, SAX years it retire-
Meanwhiiet the -eniettle 11Ihed eenteLitt'of-lie. state ill the United
tom.- every alien' +tee defeating the Starte/aenate and for several ....c-
umin: 4.f the Teeter:le allies, In aeoudge terms a member-of the low-
Fr,ence they are fast carrying for- er lee,se f eongress, tutu die distioe-
wont maneuvers which are resulting ri6 of ha.iiir,ii'i'ii'it'iI„ 1tlar.c „f
al the enemy's line giving Way frotufrei.,,,,,ice in oft, white,' 
adiri, tif
the region of Cambrei and Verdun.,
Liken Macedoine ii ad Terkishlothis.ta ef.x7e:
ie
theaters the cleaning-el) Proceit, eon- his arj of the eommonwenIth,
I a front of twenty miles he- ju:ky 'IL ifs, and received his pre-
' lie- was horn at Hieliaciud,tallied unabated.
tween eambrai and St. Quentin the ,thoury ed„ati„ iiithe i
iiehook of
British, American mad French eropla• thettbeality.' Al 18 years Of age he
have started a mighty drive, whi I, graduated from Coulee college
in its initial-stage has thrown the en- and then studied
emy back from highly-Tried tactical law at Contherlantlf university, Leh-
positions to a depth of from two to anon, Tu,al,
five utiles. Numerous t.wrts have
lawn (tap-hired and seetniugly all the
great defensive pototions of the en.
ony in this region have been obliter-
ated. Large numbers of priemnits
have been added to the already great
throngs captured sinee the Kilted of-
fensive began. In addition, (errihic
casualties were inflicted on the enemy tenant eolonel of the Eleventh Eve-
by the heavy artillery tire at 'the be- lack”, infantry.
ginning of the 'UP", which b°044, Returning to -his home at the Ouse
early Tuesduy morning arid the Ian 4 of the war, he soon 110Caille a prom -
chine gun and ritle fire of the attateli awsnt bort, politically 
lie declined
mg forces against the "hentyi who 0. 7mnination its yeesidential elector
in 1808, and iris Miosen as a dele-
gate to the Demoenitic national con-
vention held that year in New York.
-The next year he was elected a mem-
ber of the general assembly .of the
state, an attire he occupied for three
roneerutive two-year, terms, during
the last twit of which he served as
speaker of the home- in represente;
fives.
lii Is78 be was eleeted as gover-
nor of Kentucky over'. John M. Har-
lan, later an assoeiate justice of the
-1* fitted .States supreme court. In
einetore have gitined addiqonali Inter years tail hi non were fond of
groundiCo.utim: led on page fors.).
sisted stubbornly at various -points.
The American - troupe. ,ftgbtin
alongside the Britieh, always were in
the 4.v4in. and when night fell their
positeofrettgre Where. the points of
penetratioe of; -the Gennan line were
greatest. At last netiounts hard kitt-
ing was still in progress, with the en-
emy steadily giving ground.
On the southern pen in the battle
front, front the Rheims sector to lite.
Meuse, the French and Anieritione are
carrying out successfully their cutt-
verging movement vorthward, aukall
! `Ipireel) had he returned to Roth-
iuteI Ii Ibtio, after completing hie
roarer in Inv., alien the first gun of
war between the states wits @red
en Fort Sumter. At once hit joined
the forces of the eonfedentey and
eterred Throughout the eondict with
distinction, emerging at its end lieu -
(Continued oti pa ge r. )
'6114.1 1,111."
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PRESIDENTS ANSWER TO
PresidentBritish Capture! I.1 r Report of West
B. McCreary Dies After A Long Career.
Calls Hun Cabral And 1 Kentucky
Baptist Asso.
Alter ,Lutipt toms (huller served at
beautiful Carr park. the association
again assembled in session,
litany matters of importance were
attended to, ehief among whieh were
slate 1111a14101111, dialinitSed tenderly
and earnestly by Dr. J. 0. Bow of
Louisville, who later took the offer-
ing tor the Baptist orphumige itt
Lynnivood, unibunting to 4632.
The warrnete tine. that was had
as when the resiolution protesting
against the De Keppel rultng in re-
gardto:-etimp pastor:: lfre, Peniek,
Anderiebn,i Hunt and _0*re spoke
plainly their atatinueute end paid
their compliments to those who
would abridge the first itruseeltrient to
the constitution of the United States.
Each and all pledged their loyalty to
the govenimerit, hut protested against
infringement ue ngtut.. by figureheads.
The report on prohibitit.n also
Waxed the crowd warm. E. F. Adam'.
allot .11. along with smile oth-
ers, It, the Li port, and it was
PUthOriZed to be published in ile! re-
ligimis press and also the
press in Louisville, Pediteali and
(rivensteiro. -
beintinient wits strongly in lev..or of
fictive, effort to see4 
ty
tutt the proper
!rind 4).4r., imen be1tde,_ 3wer 
st
and daughter, Mr. '
How-aril and son in,. • f. ri
street.
Dr. Gourley --Mrs. 1... it. Bradfrod,
West Suite street; Mr,' I 'horles
Fields, 204 Third street ; Mrs. *ley
Dr. Smith- - Mrs. Pat Elisin and
two children, Taylor street; Mrs. El-
vis Parsley. Jackson street; Ed Fos-
ter. jaekson street; Mrs. C. A. Brad-
ley .and daughter Mary Owen. 2117
street; liatial Flowers.
Dr. Yates—J. e. Atwood and wife,
Lake street; Jaek Hams. Will ('hum -,
Mrs. J. H., Milner end eon James, Carr
street ; Mrs. R. .C. Wade. Second
street duke Palsgrove. t 'itrr sareet;
Mrs. O. T. Howard and son Hollis.
Walnut street; Mr:. 'Mildred Royer.
Ed dings street.
Dr. Colin--Judge Illuiplireys, 310
,Third street; T. A. Watt', South Fel-
ten; .1. L Murray. Rieeville, Charles
('ower, wife and baby, Hierville; J. I.
'Newton, Norwell etreet ; Love-
lace. ..kreh street Deese 141-
dings etreet; McCullough, ile
Pearl :
1)r. -Paschal -- Cleve Hawkins.
Smith Fulton; Mrs. Stacker Taylor,
West -street; Edwin Cook 'Hiee. Ed-
dings street; Mx. Pope, Eddings
street; this elemnions. Seeond street;
Martial Chambers, Highlands; earl
Croeker. Reedville.
There, aria number it tither cases
the nanie of which have too v ct been
repqrted.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
tine,
Dr.. M,„ 11 uat prerientA
fully the, interests tif the ro
Baptist hospital iii .Louisvi . Then • - -
he took an offering for it iiIobtzincd
above $5041..
The niorning -essom tine itiontiug;
wits lined -with intereating du-eus-
14i011 on Sitniiny work.
it ('Fe offered thanking
Hie Fulton Baptists tor thi• 41.•lighttal
enteglainnient.
Chinon. church has been chosen to
entertain the assoeuition in 19111.
The body elected the Fulton pas-
tor Jo preach the mutual sermon.
Brother Bone, Fineh W41, CletitiCd
te be tneseenger to Southern Baptist
conference nt Atlanta. (ea... Brother
it, C. Dellurt a-as elected 'alternate.
Brother W. I". Dennington was eleeted
as messenger for the State General.
aseoeintiou ti Campbellsville. Ky-
Sevenil brethren were elected to -at-
tend different sis:tet associntions. •
In the adopting of all reports, the
assoetation authonzed Mereasilig the
inissionery's ;my from Sedlli tit $1,-
You. are requested to have all by -
*ants end cutoffs put in good shape
for the winter. The city wilt not tol-
erate .the waste of water, and unless
all leaks are immediately attended to
water ,will he shut off.
W. P. MURRELL,
i'hitirman Fulton Water Works,
20. .
The meeting ass enthusiast iv
throughout the sessiotis anti good
fellowship preveiked
The association adjourned to meek
next year. at Clinton, Ky. -(44.1 Be
With Yee- etts•sting amid a good old
handshake was had.
Prayer Meet,* is. called Off for to-
night on nerouni of the inenenet.
dernie.
Thanks ro the health hoard for per-
mitting the association meeting.
LAST CALL FOR CITY TAXES '
Unless your city texts are paid on
'or before the last day of this month.
October 31, additional cost will be
added.
Pay now and- void extra cool. ,
Hoek* at First National hunk.
W. Y. EAKER,




Washington. Oct. 9.—The text of
the president's communication to the
charge i,•f Switzerland here follows:
"Sir: I have the honor to ac-
Peace Bluff'knowledge. on behalf of the presi-aent. your note of October 6, inclos- , ,OUIJ riS011ers
hug the communication from the Ger-
GERMANY'S GOOD FAITH IN THE man government to the president: LONDON OCT. 9.—THE BRIT-
PEACE DISCUSSION MUST and I am instructed by the president ISH HAVE CAPTURED CAMBRAI:
BE SHOWN to request you to make the following AND 8.000 PRISONERS SAYS
Explicit as to Terms,, President Asks
If Hiskfourteen Teems Are
Accepted by Germany
NO ARMISTICE IS PROMISED
Washuigton, Oct. 9.7-Preeideut
Killeen has met Oennany's privet. note
with a move which will, at one stroke,
communication to the imperial Ger-
man chancellor:
" 'Before making reply to the re-
quest at the imperial German govern-
ment, and in order. that that reply
shall be as candid and straightfor-
ward as the momentous interests in-
volved require, the, president of the
United States deems it necessary to
assure himself of the exact meaning
FIELD MARSHAL HAIG BRITISH
HAVE REACHED WALA1NCOURT
AND LOA AMERICANS ATTACK
SOUTH OF CAMBRA1 RAPID
PROGRESS BEING MADE
-- —
PARIS. OCT. 9.—THE AMER-t,
ICANS DROVE FORWARD TODAY'
ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE
MEUSE AND OCCUPIED CHARNY
. develop whether her proposal is pis_ Of the note of the imperial chancel- AND IN CONJUNCTION WITH THEI
.....e. or merely a pretension, and if a lor. 
Does the Imperial chancellor FRENCH CAPTURED SEVERAL'
'pretension it be. fully justify for all mean that the imperial government VILLAGES AND 3.000 PRISONERS)
eine before, the world the prolorigin-_:' accept the terms laid down by the ALLIES CAPTURED 10.000 GER- .
of The ear with force to the utmost President in his address to the con- MANS TUESDAY.
ts.tme time the president .has left wid,
ftiree without. stint or limit. At tlo dgraty-.,soifif itahneilUarnyiteldasSttatneds on tshueb8s et h.
WAR NEWS SUMMARIZED
- - - -
(yen the door to peace. • ! wenn( addresses and that its objeet in The complete withdrawal of -the
. Declining to propose an annistic,. entering into discussions would be troops of the Teutonic allies from
while the smiles in the eentrui pos . only to agree upon the practical de- taietiPied territories is eseentitil to
tails cf their application?'crs remain tie invaded soil, the pres. the einninencement° of any peace dis-
tient yeetertlay called Ull filti U141111111 -The president feels bound to Say eussions with Germany. This feet
With regard to the suggestion of anclumeellor to state, US 1111 ITheolutely hus been mode kuown to Germany and
necessary preliminary ton reply from! armistice that he would not feel at lib • Austria-Hungary by President Wil-
the entente allies and the linked • erty to propose a cessation of arms sou in unswer to the decent appeal of  i • 1
Stela:, whether Gerulany accepts the
I 
to the governments with which the the German imp.-ri:il ttlitictillor for, Twice
principles of peace as repeatedly laid government of the United States is an armistice on land and the sea and) 
Governor and Former United PATIENTS WHO HAVE _
States Senator. Was In Pablic REAL INFLUENZA
down or merely proposes to accept! associated against the ceotral pow- in The air and the discussion of pos- . Life Over Sixty Years _ ----- .
Ithem "as the Weis of negotiation,"I ors SO long as those powers are upon 1de means of ending the war. ' -- ---- The follow-mg eases of Spanish in-
end whether the elialteellor merely. their soil. The good faith of any tits- In addition, President Wilson is do- u; 1...camond, Ky., -(1,-i. `, .1,,,,•,' Iluenza were reported today by' the l
epeaks for the German military nide- I 01ASSiOn would manifestly depend upon strolls of knowing end lies
tees fondueting the uar or the whole' the consent of the central powers
dlee' tam t Meereury, tontiet Liottsi 1440%4 itig 
•
vs-T..4.d the question for a mon im• Ntates ;senator and ts gOVCCIlair tit Dr. t ',core
I mediately to wiihdraw their' -forcesOerman people. . I
It,, to 11 rg oprideVIRrali7611.4/113"." iliTitor(.. ve ement or
•
idenee eunitnaniention is, regnided as
,one. of hi, master strokes. It is
pointiel out that upon eursory exam f *
Hon it. may. not 'thins sloth. strotc... B
terms as some may have desired. A, ig Day
the presidenre advisers, however, aro,
tion reveals ite full import, it will be In Fultonconfident thin as a close tionaidern-
apparent that -it is a long step for !
and that if -he does not it will strip! Saturday, ward if' Germany really means,
bare another hypocrisy of Germain
diplomaey aidnpletely that the re I AEROPLANE- TO VISIT CITY:
sponsibility for prolonging the ma , MAKE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS
never can he charged to the allies.: •
even by the (lerman people them - Everybody Invited to Come and See
the Latest Maneuvers by the •
: • - , _ Birdman
. TURKISH CABINET RESIGNS
London. eset..0.---The Turkish ea!,
teat etas resigned. aerorcling to u
pettelt from- -Berne, Switzerland, to
the Evening Star. The message siis
sthal. great even ement pre% ;ill- ..it
Censta ntinople.
---•
OBION COUNTY GETS QUOTA
ihe41%tseiabitt. adt. the same time iter" Chant-ell 
kettle
loft the atiL; mst liteders oh the ,,,,,j!or the constituted 
of the
ir.14-00wers• with t hey n1,1 1 empire who have far conducted the
necessarily answer to a wit, that will war. He deems the
 answer to these
'questions vital from every point offract to peace or eonfront Them with
embarrassing 111 tlittlr Yiew• •
ow:14 countries- "Accept, sir. the
 renewed assur-
Among the diplomats here the prem. ances of my high 
consideration.
-ROBERT LANSING."
DIRECT FROM PARK FIELD
perial chancellor was speaking then duel peneefully et hoc! ldre. W. II. • 4'
he advanced his proposal---w ether
Fulton has had several ueroplaues
to tisit the city, but the one to conic
Satarday, ()matter 12. will do stunts
never before witnessed here. .A wee-,
sage :received by T. M. Franklin
Tueaday edvistd him to !nuke prepa-
ention tor the eomine tif the spro-
Pledges Full Allotment for War Say- plane direct from 
Park Field, _Mill-
ings Stamps 'ingten. Tenn. There is an 
assurunce
that the people of Fulton will not
Chem I Ity, Tenn., Ito. 9.---4Minin disappointed in seeing 
one of the most
county had pledged the full 'mount -thrilling speetactila
r aeroplane exhi-
of $623,000. which was the amount baton 
,fliglits ever witnessed. Every-
taloned to tine county tor war eav- 1.eitdy is invited to 
curiae to Felton on
togs stamps, being the largest aesepo, 
this ieeiesion,and see bow Our Amer-
meat ever muds- against tenon county ittiin 
aviators will go after the finns.
in any ot the war aetivthee. This 11 will be 
worth while. Bring the
eounty stands fourth in the state mit children. It is 
educational as well as
bf the ninety-six" counties in the thril
ling. •
alf111111fit f iii It purehases up to Sep. 
--
tember NMI is the only younty in PILLOWCA
SE SALE
West Tennessee that atnwars in the Tile Warn
er Blackard tioctieiy will
brit twelve counties i.E the state in have a 
pilloweatse sale at the Corn-
he eash• sales made up to Sept*-iii.- tuercial club 
Snterday afternoon lie-




4agee ..e. was ... liniiinscrott. softeiTd'e4ttriling440:VartfIrtn4•43
people. The president atIsii de irea his ,hevirtletill,- early' Siinday murning I tenet ; Tom
knoa if (Iernitiny m seeking pe,,e4t RC- and wswitiora had eenocoani t etreet ; Mr. a
.1
•••••••
Believing that it is the duty Of
every person who enjoys the
freedom and privileges of citi-
zenship in our great Country t*
do his utmost to help win the
war, the following firms and in-
dividuals have pLiriotically con.
tributed the money to pay ,for
this and other advertisement*
el the Fosrth Liberty Loam
he war will be won by men and ships, by taxes and two-thirds from loans. The sue-
- and aiPnlanes. To in;-e armies and .cess of the Pniirth 1.oan, ehat preg•
,o' ftkrnisa*sta.ps .a.._ Wev.
have money in large amounts. The
,ienditures of the Government for the ensu-
ing year are estimated at $24,000,009,000, a
sum that. baffles the imagination to conceive.
That vast amount must come one-third from
'We must w van Atte highest peed, as if
the war was to end in six months. We must
prepare in every direction, as if it was to last,
for - years. Speed and preparation are both
expensive. Without the Loans we cannot
have either,
We are Fighting to Secure a Just,
Righteotift and Lasting Peace
For a complete peace we must have a complete victory,
It must not be a peace of bargain or negotiation. No
peace which satisfies Germany can ever sitisfy us. No
peace that leaves Germany in a position to renew the
war against us will be worth having. It will be far from
sufficient to gain all our objects on the Western front—
Belgium, Alsace-Lorraine„ Italia lrredenta. The Presi-
dent with wisdom and foresight and great force expressed
his determination to redeem Russia. Russia must not
be left in Germany's hands. That would mean another
war. Poland must be free. Slav republics must be
established to bar the way between Germany-and the
East. Serbia and Roumania must be redeemed. All
these things are essential. Nothing will bring them but
complete victory and a peace dictated by us and our
allies. It is a conflict of ideas. It is the principle of
evil arrayed against the principle of good. It is the
battle of freedom and civilization against barbarism and
tyranny. We must win and we shall win. We cannot
win without money, and, therefore, these loans are vital
and the country should rally in all its strength and sub-
scribe and over-subscribe the Fourth Loan.











FRANKLIN DRY GOODS & CLOTH-
ING COMPANY
JOE WADE & CO.
RUCKER BROS.





FALL MeCALL & FALL
IRBY-REDFI..:RN DRUG COMPANY DR. SELDON COHN
HOMILA BROS. IFUDDLESTON &- CO.
P. II. WEAKS & SON 11.(E. SEAY
MORRIS & FRY RIDOTTRIE TIROS.
R. A. BRADY • .
WILSON-BUTT GROCERY CO,
BROOKS, BOONE & CO.







W. K. HALL LUMBER COMPANY
SMITH'S CAFE
MeDOWELL'S READT.TO-WRAR
id Carload of Genuine









THEY LAST EY SAVE. THEY PLEASE EVERY USER. BE-
CAUSE THEY A HONESTLY GOOD AND DEPENDABLE.
WE ARE PLIR.SED TO SHOW THEM AND EXPLAIN WHY
THEY ARE SUPOIIOR TO ALL OTHERS_
YOU ARE CerDIAl LY INVITED TO INSPECT THEM QUITE
WITHOUT oinicipTioN
MED SPECIALTY. POSSESSING TWG.OR
IMPROVEMENTS. WHICH .SAFEGUVW
ERE FUEL.
K FOLKS MAKE GOOD' GOODS ONLY—NO
Ft0S—ONLY ON GARDE. ONE QUALITY—
ND THAT IS ABSOLUTELY THE HIAHEST
1. •
We also have a complete line of
other Fitaters and Cook StoVes,




artier that is .
of endorse
the retailer is the same as a trade mark to ihr
Is community have come to look upon Peschahof quality.
st only to the label on a prestrit.tion. but to any ,
ih• name of ,Pamiatif gLo§.--oltlau la the i
re ..7.4"carc to a letter. advertisement or other for
t. -
• ,
s the :- le test of cheapness. So. if you 'fish to knobi it t. ,
as n Quality and price—
ON THE FOLLOWING LABEL.
So The People May Know
WE AIR FORCED TO SLIGHTLY INCREASE SOME OF OUR
PRICES A M DOING SO WE HAVE ADOPTED THE POUND
PRICE FO TNE BULK OF OUR FLAI WURK.;SUCH AS TOW-
ELS. TAB CLOTHS NAPKINS SHEETS PILLOW CASES
SPREADS ASS AND FLAT' WORK Of EVERY DESCRIPTION .
THE PRI 1111c PER POUND THIS PRICE MAY:SEEM A LIT-
TLE HIG THE LARGER PIECES. BUT WHEN THE SMALL-
ER PIECE IT IS VERY REASONABLE. MANY
PIECES V COSTING ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF A CENT
APIECE °IMRE. TAKING THE WASH AS A WHOLE IT
WILL AV ONLY ABOUT 2c TO 3c APIECE
WE H E ADOPTED THE PRICES TO MEET THE URGENT'
DEMANDtIF THE HOUSEWIFE ESPECIALLY THOSE ' WHO
ARE PAR :I.ELAR AND WANT THEIR LINEAS LAUNDERED IN
A SANITAIr WAY
MINS TO THE SHORTAGE OF LABOR MANY HAVE EX-
PERIENCEM SOME DIFFICULTY IN GE 'TING WASHERWOM-
EN. THEREFORE WE WILL RELIEVE YOU OF ALL ANNOY-
ANCES Alto DISAPPOINTMENTS
WE A,S0 DO THE ROUGH DRY WORK AT THE SAME
PRICE PER POUND ROUGH DRY LAUNDERING MEANS THAT
ALL UN S ARE WASHED AND IRONED EXCEPT THE
STARCH - CES STARCHED PIECES ARE WASHED AND
STARCH
NO W fiAKEN FOR LESS THAN 50c
11 let the SON go ctiwn--Buy Lihert!, Bond
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9 CAFE • ell
I/WELL'S READY-TO-WEAR
1 IL 
Another Solid Carload of Genuine
Round Oak Stoves, Ranges and Moist-
air Heating Systems
Just RECEIVED




• EACH IS A PATENTED SPECIALTY. POSSESSING TWO ORMORE EXCLUSIVE IMPROVEMENTS, WHICH SAFEGUARD
HEALTH OR CONSERVE FUEL.
THE ROUND OAK FOLKS MAKE GOOD GOODS ONLY—NO
SECONDS—NO THIRDS—ONLY ONE. GARDE, ONE QUALITY—
IN ROUND OAKS. AND THAT IS ABSOLUTELY THE HIGHEST
POSSIBLE.
THEY LAST THEY SAVE. THEY PLEASE EVERY USER. BE-
CAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY GOOD AND DEPENDABLE
WE ARE PLEASED TO SHOW THEM AND EXPLAIN WHYTHEY ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT THEM QUITE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
We also have a complete line of
other Heaters and Cook Stoves,
large and small at the lowest prices
A. HUDDLESTON & CO
FULTON. KENTUCKY
Learn the Significance
of Paschall Brothers' Label
A trade name to the retailer is the same as a trade mark to the.manufacturer
The people of this community have come to look upon PaschallBres.' label as a mark of quality.
This applies not only to the label on a prescription, but to anyartists that is soli '— "IP name of Paschall Bros.—either in the
I d la
of endorsement
we to a letter, advertisement or other form
Quality is the true test of cheapness. So. if you wish to know you
are safe, both as to quality and price—
LOOK FOR THE FOLLOWING LABEL:
'PASCHALL GEM •PI I.4 R M AC Y
So The People May Know
WE ARE FORCED TO SLIGHTLY INCREASE SOME OF OUR
PRICES AND IN DOING SO WE HAVE ADOPTED THE POUND
PRICE FOR THE BULK OF OUR FLAT WORK. SUCH AS TOW-
ELS. TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS. SHEETS. PILLOW CASES,
SPREADS. RAGS AND FLAT WORK Of EVERY DESCRIPTION.
THE PRICE IS Sc PER POUND THIS PRICE MAY SEEM A LIT-
TLE HIGH ON THE LARGER PIECES. BUT WHEN THE SMALL-
ER PIECES ARE CONSIDERED iT IS VERY REASONABLE, MANY
PIECES ONLY COSTING ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF A CENT
APIECE THEREFORE, TAKING THE WASH AS A WHOLE. IT
WILL AVERAGE ONLY ABOUT 2c TO 3c APIECE.
WE HAVE ADOPTED THE PRICES TO MEET THE URGENT
DEMANDS OF THE HOUSEWIFE. ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO
ARE PARTICULAR AND WANT THEIR LINENS LAUNDERED IN
A SANITARY WAY
OWING TO THE SHORTAGE OF LABOR MANY HAVE EX-
PERIENCED SOME DIFFICULTY IN GECTING WASHERWOM-
EN THEREFORE WE WILL RELIEVE YOU OF ALL ANNOY-
ANCES AND DISAPPOINTMENTS.
WE ALSO DO THE ROUGH DRY WORK AT THE SAME
PRICE PER POUND ROUGH DRY LAUNDERING MEANS THATALL LINENS ARE WASHED AND IRONED EXCEPT TNE
STARCHED PIECES STARCHED PIECES ARE WASHED ANDSTARCHED ONLY
NO WASH TAKEN FOR LESS THAN 50c
•Don't let the SON go dovn"—Buy Liberty Bonds
0. K. Steam Laundry,. Phone IA 'en, Pro
Let us have your next job of
pRINTING
ulton Daily Leader, Phone 30
Wash
the Socks Y
Knit With (RIND A
Make them soft and uffy.
No rosin in GRAN MA
to shrink them and iate'












Dirt Just Rolls Out!
T T • 4-•-) guk-.3unttlsii. c.
that. Those grea bubbling,
cleansing Grandma suds just surge
through the clothes and not a bit of
dirt can. stay. No rubbing necessary.
GRANDMA'S
fowdered SOAP
Just iprinkle Grandma in the tub and then, mil-lions of glorious, cleansing suds in an instant.
It's Wonderful how Grandma does the work. It
makes no difference if the water is hard, soft, hot or
cold, the result is always the same. Grandma is the
greatest "all round" household soap of the age—it's
powdered. No chipping or slicing. No whole barswasting away when Grandma is on hand.
Try this Powdered Soap Today
Your Grocer 0n 111 
"FLU" EPIDEMIC IS GROWING
WORSE IN PENNSYLVANIA
Ph ila del pli ia, Pa., Oct. R. I a
pima continued to spread rapidly
Iii roughout Philadelphia and its eni
'irons yesterday. During the forty'
eight hours ended at noon 5,561 neW
eases were reported to the beard of'
health. Ift the same period there
fluensii itnd pneumonia.
It is estimated by city authorities
iliat there have been 176,000 eases
-ince the epideniii; began.
Aeross the Delaware river in
southern New Jersey the -iituatimii Is
reported_ tie he grave.. fir. Davis.
president the Camden board ot
health, estimates that there mm,'.. 5,000
individual (Mims in that city.' Ile de-
were more than 4110 deaths from in elares the epidenor has not reaehed
its height. Emergen,y hospitals are
being established and the leading
women of the eity have gone inio
them and aro d • g even the menial
work in addition to nursing the sick.
Frank J. Connell, his kite and their
10,year-old daughter all died yeeter-
day in the Connell home within • pe-
riod of five hours. In Illoucester.
neur l'aurien, 400 new V 1111V111-
iineelhas arrive@ there from Wash-
ington.
Inthitrinza conditions arc growing
worse in the antlyracite 1.0 HI region
of Pennsyliania. according to the
slate health ..di..'. Nurses who were
sent ho Maswiehusetts have been re-
ealled, Field hospitals .have been es-
tablished at -e%ervil points in the re-.
Kiwi and the nurses will lie sent to
oped sinee Sunday., Medical assist, ea.re for sufferers.
•
THE RRANKL1N STOkE IS HEADQUARTERS
For Gossard Corsets In Fulton.
6'asilthri
CORSE71.5







E are glad to announce to the ladies of Fulton and vicinity that we have
added a complete line of the well known Gossard Corsets to our stocksand invite you to call and let our ex9ert corsetiere fit you in one af the newestmodels. Miss Erlene Reed, our corSetiere in charge, who has• just returnedfrom the Gossard factory in Chicago; with several weeks special study in thefitting school, will be pleased to introduce the new models and especially, inviteyou to visit this department. It will give us pleasure to show you these cor-sets, though you are not intending at present to purchase, The new line ofGossard Corsets just received are right in style, quality, finish and price.
FRANKLIN DRY GOODS & CLOTHING CO., Incorporated.IIMMAMMEItio"
CORSETS
Thvyictee In Front
.. as VII WI ow 
iiiitfu1ourprises in the Autumn Modes for the
Women Who Loves Becoming Clothes
THIS YEAR THE SELECTION OF THE RIGHT CLOTHES—
RIGHT IN STYLE. GOOD IN KIND—COMES IN FOR MORE SE-
RIOUS CONSIDERATION THAN USUAL. SOME OF THE THINGS
MUST NOT ONLY DO SERVI4E FOR THIS SEASON, BUT PER-
HAPS FOR NEXT SEASON AS WELL WE HAVE ALL BEEN
WARNED OF A COMING SIIORTAGE IN WOOLENS, AND WE
ARE URGED TO BUY THE BEST QUALITIES OUR MEANS WILL
PERMIT AND TO TAKE CARE OF WHAT WE BUY FASHIONS
THEMSELVES HAVE BEEN i3ASED UPON rIHAT IS NOW EX-
PECTED OF A GARMENT
The SUITS SHOW DISTINCTION--
AND THE MODELS UNFAILINGLY EXCITE ENTHUSIASM
FOR THE BEAUTY OF THEIR LINES AND TRIMMINGS, WHERE
TRIMMINGS ARE USED WE ARE SHOWING FASCINATING
DESIGNS IN ALL THE DESIRED FABRICS AND POPULAR
COLORS AMONG THE MOST STRIKING ARE COAT SUITS OF
ROSE TAUPE. HANDSOMELY TRIMMED IN BEAVER FUR
CUFFS AND CIRCULAR COLLAR: ANOTHER IN BLUE CHIF-
FON BROADCLOTH WITH HUDSON SEAL COLLAR: OTHERS IN
SILVERTONES OF BROWN, ALSO GRAYS
Pretty New Frock Models.
WE ARE SHOWING SO MANY DRESSES. ALL OF THEM
SHOWING SOME ONE OF THE MANY FASCINATING STYLE
TOUCHES THAT IT WILL BE NO DIFFICULTY TO FIND ONE
PERFECTLY ADAPTED TO ONE'S SELF ON DISPLAY IS A
'LOVELY TRICOLETT DRESS OF SILK JERSEY IN THE NEW
BRONZE COLOR. MADE IN LONG, STRAIGHT LINES, EMBROID-
ERED AND TRIMMED WITH FRINGE. ANOTHER FETCHING
DRESS IS A HANDSOME FRENCH SEFJGE AND BLUE SATIN
COMBINATION, APPICADED, ALSO TRIMMED WITH FRINGE
FOR THE QUEEN OF THE OCCASION WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL
DINNER DRESS IN BLACK SATIN AND GEORGETTE CREPE.
EMBROIDERED IN FRENCH BLUE, THE BETTX WALES
SLEEVES AND OVERDRESS OF THE SAME
, WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION WITH ASSURANCE THAT
YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT AT FRANKLIN'S.
FURS! FURS! FURS!
OUR DISPLAY OF FURS SURPASS ANY WE HAVE EVER
HAD THE PLEASURE OF EXHIBITING. YOU WILL BE DE-
LIGHTED AND PLEASED AT THE SHOWING AND LARGE VA-
RIETY.





THE STOCK OF WINTER COATS IS FAR AND AWAY IN AD-
VANCE OF THE MOST VARIED THAT WE HAVE EVER OF-
FERED. THE FABRICS SHOW QUITE A WIDE RANGE AND THE
COLORS FOLLOW VERY CLOSELY THE LEADERSHIP OF
SUITS. BUT INCLUDE SEVERAL OF THE BRIGHTER HUES,
SUCH AS BURGUNDY POMPON. PEKIN BLUE, ETC.: IN FACT
SOME OF THE MOST ADMIRED COATS ON DISPLAY ARE OF
BURGUNDY POMPON. HANDSOMELY TRIMMED IN GRAY FUR
AROUND THE COLLAR. CUFFS AND BOTTOM: ANOTHER OF
BROWN VELOUR TRIMMED WITH BEAVER FUR COLLAR.
CUFFS AND POCKET.
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF PLUSH COATS IN ALL SIZES
TRIMMED WITH FUR
WE ALSO INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO WHAT WE CON-
SIDER A PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF COATS
FOR GIRLS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 3 AND 14 YEARS
_y-
REMEMBER. TOO, THAT OUR LINES OF SHIRT WAISTS.
SWEATERS. ETC.. ARE COMPLETE AND READY FOR YOUR
INSPECTION.
